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Dear reader,
The personality of this month is Social reformer Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar. Articles on freedom fighter P 
Subbarayan, Scientist Vikram Sarabhai, Sportsman Neeraj Chopra also feature in this edition. In the 
Tamil section we have articles on Maraimalai Adigal, Papanasam Sivan and Shri.S P Narasimalu Naidu. 
Reports on the activities of three schools are also included.
Wish you happy reading.

September 2023

ISHWAR CHANDRA VIDYASAGAR
PERSONALITY OF THE MONTH

"If you want to become successful and prestigious, learn to bend.
 Because those who do not bow, the wind of time tilts." - Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar

Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar was a 
well-known writer, intellectual, and 
staunch follower of humanity who 
brought a revolution in the education 
system of Bengal. Ishwar Chandra 
Vidyasagar is considered as one of the 
pillars of the Bengal renaissance. He 
had managed to continue the reforms 

movement that was started by Raja Rammohan Roy.

His contributions to simplify and modernize Bengali 
prose earned him the title of ” Father of Bengali 
prose”. He also rationalized and simplified the 
Bengali alphabet and type, which had remained 
unchanged since 1880.

Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar initiated the concept of 
widow remarriage and raised concern for the 
abolition of child marriage and polygamy.

Ishwar Chandra Bandyopadhyay was born on 26th 
September 1820 to Hakurdas Bandyopadhyay and 
Bhagavati Devi. He was bestowed with the title of 
'Vidyasagar' in 1839 for his mastery over Sanskrit 
and Philosophy. And in 1839, he successfully cleared 
his law examination also.

He passed out of Sanskrit College in Kolkata in 1841 
qualifying in Sanskrit grammar, literature, 
dialectics, Vedanta, Smruti, and Astronomy. He 

joined Fort William College as head of the Sanskrit 
department at the age of 21.

The first change that Vidyasagar made when he 
came back to the Sanskrit College as a Professor was 
to include English and Bengali as the medium of 
learning, besides Sanskrit. He introduced courses of 
European History, Philosophy, and Science 
alongside Vedic scriptures.

He initiated various administrative and educative 
changes during his tenure as the Principal of 
Sanskrit College from 1851 to 1858. He strongly 
believed that everyone irrespective of caste or gender 
had the right to education and opened up the 
premises of the Sanskrit college for people from 
lower castes.

He also encouraged scholars to study ancient sacred 
texts and interpret them for contemporary usage. He 
established 20 model schools in Hooghly, Midnapore, 
Burdwan, and Nadia. He supervised the schools, 
recruited teachers, and formulated their syllabus. 
He changed the exam pattern by introducing 
monthly exams instead of annual ones. He also 
introduced the study of English, Western Sciences, 
and Mathematics.

He was also a key figure in Bengal Renaissance- a 
cultural, social, intellectual, and artistic movement 
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in Bengal from the 19th century to the early 20th 
century. The renaissance period saw a magnificent 
outburst of Bengali literature with Ishwar Chandra 
Vidyasagar being the pioneer.

He launched a powerful attack on the practice of 
marrying off girls aged 10 or even younger, pointing 
to social, ethical, and hygiene issues, and rejecting 
the validity of the Dharma Shastras that advocated 
it.

It was the result of his untiring struggle that the 
then Government of India passed the Widow 
Remarriage Act in 1856.

His work for the upliftment of women, their self-
sufficiency, prosperity, and empowerment along with 

his untiring efforts for 'Nari Shiksha' remains 
unique.

He rightly viewed education as the primary way for 
women to emancipate themselves from all the social 
oppression they had to face at the time.

He founded 35 schools for girls throughout Bengal. 
The Metropolitan School of Calcutta was one of the 
institutions. The sole purpose of these schools was to 
make women self-sufficient and empowered.

Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar, the great scholar, 
academician, and reformer passed away on 29 July 
1891 at the age of 70 years.

 " Self-restraint (moderation) gives discrimination; meditation gives concentration;
   peace, satisfaction, and charity give humanity."                  - Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar

"Beyond the welfare of others, there is no other righteous work and religion" 
                                                                                     - Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar

VIKRAM SARABHAI
 Indian Physicist

FREEDOM FIGHTER P. SUBBARAYAN

Vikram Sarabhai, in full Vikram 
Ambalal Sarabhai, was born on 
August 12, 1919, Ahmadabad, 
India.. Indian physicist and 
industrialist who initiated space 
research and helped develop 
nuclear power in India.

Sarabhai was born into a family of 
industrialists. He attended Gujarat College, 
Ahmadabad, but later shifted to the University of 
Cambridge, England, where he took his tripos in 
natural sciences in 1940. World War II forced him to 
return to India, where he undertook research in 
cosmic rays under physicist Sir Chandrasekhara 
Venkata Raman at the Indian Institute of Science, 
Bangalore. In 1945 he returned to Cambridge to 
pursue a doctorate and wrote a thesis, “Cosmic Ray 
Investigations in Tropical Latitudes,” in 1947. He 
founded the Physical Research Laboratory in 
Ahmadabad on his return to India.

The range and breadth of Sarabhai's interests were 
remarkable. In spite of his intense involvement with 
scientific research, he took active interest in 
industry, business, and development issues. 
Sarabhai founded the Ahmedabad Textile Industry's 
Research Association in 1947 and looked after its 
affairs until 1956. Realizing the need for professional 

management education in India, Sarabhai was 
instrumental in setting up the Indian Institute of 
Management in Ahmadabad in 1962.

Establishing the Indian National Committee for 
Space Research in 1962, which was later renamed 
the Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO), 
Sarabhai also set up the Thumba Equatorial Rocket 
Launching Station in southern India. After the 
death of physicist Homi Bhabha in 1966, Sarabhai 
was appointed chairman of the Atomic Energy 
Commission of India. Carrying forward Bhabha's 
work in the field of nuclear research, Sarabhai was 
largely responsible for the establishment and 
development of India's nuclear power plants. He laid 
the foundations for the indigenous development of 
nuclear technology for defense purposes.

Dedicated to the use of all aspects of science and 
technology in general and to space applications in 
particular as “levers of development,” Sarabhai 
initiated programs to take education to remote 
villages through satellite communication and called 
for the development of satellite-based remote 
sensing of natural resources. Sarabhai was awarded 
two of India's highest honours, the Padma Bhushan 
(1966) and the Padma Vibhushan (awarded 
posthumously in 1972). He died on December 30, 
1971, in Kovalam

Paramasiva Subbarayan was born 
on 11 September 1889. He was an 
Indian politician, freedom fighter 
and diplomat and was the Chief 
Minister of Madras Presidency, 
India's ambassador to Indonesia 
and Union Minister of Transport 
a n d  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  i n  

Jawaharlal Nehru's government.

In 1933, Subbarayan joined the Indian National 
Congress and served as the Minister of Law and 
Education in Rajaji's cabinet and the Minister of 
Police and Home in Ramaswamy Reddiar's cabinet. 
Subbarayan participated and was imprisoned in the 
Quit India Movement. He served as independent 
India's ambassador to Indonesia and as Union 
Minister from 1959 to 1962. Subbarayan died on 6 
October 1962 at the age of 73. He was the Governor of 
Maharashtra until his death.

Subbarayan was born to Paramasiva Gounder in the 
family estate of Kumaramangalam near 
Tiruchengode, Namakkal district on 11 September 
1889. He belonged to the family of Zamindars. He 
graduated from the Presidency College and obtained 
his M.A. and LLD from the Christ Church, Oxford 
and Trinity College Dublin respectively. He started 
practising as an advocate of the Madras High Court 
in 1918. 

In 1922, Subbarayan was nominated to the Madras 
Legislative Council as an independent candidate 
representing the landowners of the South-Central 
division of the Madras Presidency and served as a 
Council Secretary. He served as the Chief Minister of 
Madras Presidency from 4 December 1926 to 27 
October 1930. He took the side of C. R. Reddy and the 
Swarajists and voted against the Raja of Pangal 
during the no-confidence motion of 1923. 

In the Assembly elections which took place on 8 
November 1926, no party was able to get a clean 
majority. The Swaraj Party won 41 of the 98 seats 
and emerged as the single largest party while the 
Justice Party won 21. 

Hence, the Governor chose Subbarayan, who was not 
affiliated to either of these parties, to form the 
Government and nominated 34 new members to the 

Madras Legislative Council to support him. An 
independent ministry was formed.

Subbarayan introduced the Madras District 
Municipalities Act and Local Boards Act during his 
tenure. The Annamalai University, founded by 
Rajah Sir Annamalai Chettiar was opened by 
Subbarayan in Chettinad in 1929.

Subbarayan was an admirer of Indian National 
Congress leader Chakravarti Rajagopalachari 
(Rajaji) right from his early days. In 1937, when the 
Indian National Congress swept to power in the 
Madras Presidency and Rajaji took over as the Chief 
Minister of the Presidency, he appointed 
Subbarayan the Minister of Law and Education. 
Subbarayan resigned along with other members of 
the Rajaji cabinet when war was declared in 1939.

Subbarayan actively participated in the Quit India 
Movement and was arrested along with other 
Congress leaders as Sathyamurthy and M. 
Bakthavatsalam. In 1947, he served as a Minister for 
Home and Police in the Ramaswamy Reddiar 
Cabinet in Madras and was a member of the 
Constituent Assembly of India. He served as a 
member of the Provincial Constitution Committee. 

From 1949 to 1951, Subbarayan served as 
independent India's first ambassador to Indonesia. 
He was instrumental in the signing of a mutual 
treaty of friendship with the Indonesian Foreign 
Minister Mohammad Roem on 3rd March 1951.

On his return to India, Subbarayan was elected 
president of the Tamil Nadu Congress Committee 
(TNCC). Subbarayan also served as a member of 
Rajya Sabha from 1954 to 1957. In 1957, 
Subbarayan was elected to the Lok Sabha from 
Tiruchengode and served as a member till 1962. He 
was elected again in 1962 but was instead made 
Governor of Maharashtra. 

Subbarayan served as the Minister of Transport and 
Communications in the Government of India union 
cabinet from 1959 to 1962. Subbarayan's eldest son 
Mohan Kumaramangalam was a minister in Indira 
Gandhi's cabinet. His second son, General P. P. 
Kumaramangalam was a Second World War veteran 
and served as India's Chief of Army staff. A third son 
Gopal Kumaramangalam headed important public 
sector undertakings. Mohan's son and Subbarayan's 
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"Before one's own interest, seeing the interest of society and 
country is the religion of a true citizen with a conscience". - Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar

They say a lion always takes a step 
back before attacking, setback in an 
athlete's life is like that.

With gold medals at the Olympics, 
World Athletics Championships, 
Asian Games, Commonwealth 
Games, Asian Championships and a 

Diamond League title to his name, Indian javelin 
thrower Neeraj Chopra has already etched his name 
in the history books at a very young age.

The Indian javelin thrower became the first and only 
track and field athlete from the country to win an 
Olympic gold at Tokyo 2020. Two years later, he 
topped the podium at the World Athletics 
Championships 2023 in Budapest to become India's 
first-ever world champion in any athletics discipline.

Neeraj Chopra's gold medal at Tokyo 2020 was also 
India's second individual Olympic gold medal after 
shooter Abhinav Bindra's 10m air rifle glory at 
Beijing 2008.

The win was the culmination of a remarkable, yet 
short, journey which began with a 13-year-old obese 
kid taking up sports to lose weight and gain 
confidence.

Neeraj Chopra soon took to javelin throw after 
watching the sport at the Shivaji Stadium in 
Panipat. With the ability to throw over 40m with no 
training, his talent for the discipline was obvious.

ÃVÃåVÄD Ek[

ïìåV¦ï ÖçÄ ¼\ç>, ]ç«©Ã¦© ÃV¦_ 
gEöBì, ÖçÄBç\©ÃVáì [̈® 
Ã[xïÝ ]Å[ ØïVõ¦ ÃVÃåVÄD Ek[ 

(Papanasam Sivan)  Å̧Í> ]ªD 
ØÄ©¦DÃì 26. ¶kç«© Ãu¤B ¶öB 
xÝmÂï̂ ÃÝm:

¶[çÅB >ÞçÄ \Vkâ¦D ¼ÃVéïD 
þ«V\Ý]_ (1890) Å̧Í>Vì. ÖBuØÃBì «V\Äì\V. 7 kB]_ 
>Íç>çB ÖwÍ>Vì. Öç>B|Ým, ¸̂çeïÓ¦[ 
]òkªÍ>A«Ý]_ z½¼B¤ªVì >VF. \ÇV«VÛVs[ 
°uÃVâ¦V_ ÖékÄ cð¡¦[, ï_s¥D þç¦Ý>m.

\çéBVáxD, Ä\üþò>xD Ãl[ÅVì. ÖáD kB]¼é¼B 
ÖçÄl_ gìkxD ]Åç\¥D ØïVõ½òÍ>Vì. \ÇV«VÛV 
Ä\üþò>Â ï_Ùöl_ ¼ÄìÍm Ãâ¦D ØÃuÅVì.

>VF \çÅ¡Âz© Å̧z, ¶õðÐ¦[ >ÞçÄ \Vkâ¦D 
ÃVÃåVÄD kÍ>Vì. Øåu¤ WçÅB ]òÀ® ĒBÃ½ Ek[ 
¼ïVl_ x[A \ªxòþ© ÃV|kVì. Ã«\Ek¼ª ÃV|k>Vï 
ïò]B \Âï̂ ÃVÃåVÄD Ek[ [̈Åªì. ¶m¼k ØÃB«Vï 
WçéÝ>m.

sÝkV[ ±«è \ïV¼>k nBì, ÄVDÃ ÃVïk>ö¦D
xçÅ©Ã½ ÖçÄ Ãl[ÅVì. ¼ï¼ªö«VÛA«D çkÝ]BåV> 
nBö¦D \VðkªVïß ¼ÄìÍ>Vì. 7 gõ|ï̂ ¶kò¦[ 
>ºþ, Ãé ÖçÄ WïµßEïÓÂzß ØÄ[ÅVì. ]òçkBV® 
]BVï«VÛì g«V>çªl_ 1918?_ Ök«m x>_ ïß¼Äö 
åç¦ØÃuÅm. Ø>V¦ìÍm Ãé Ö¦ºï¹_ ïß¼Äöï̂ 
å¦Ý]ªVì.

þò], kìðD, Ã>D, ÛVk¹ ª̈ Ãé ÖçÄ k½kºïçe 
ÖBu¤¥̂áVì. [̈ª >kD ØÄF>çª, ïuÃï¼\ ïõ 
ÃV«VF, åV[ Îò sçeBVâ| ØÃDç\BV ¼Ã[Åçk Ök«m 
AïµØÃuÅ ÿìÝ>çªï̂. ÖçÄÂ ïçéQìïáV_ >tµ 
]BVï«VBì [̈® ¼ÃVuÅ©Ãâ¦Vì.

Tçð ü̈.ÃVéßÄÍ>ö[ >Íç> ·Í>«D JéD, 1934?_ æ>V 
ï_BVðD [̈Å ]ç«©Ã¦ÝmÂz ÃV¦_ ¿̈mD kVF©AD 
þç¦Ý>m. Ø>V¦ìÍm ¶¼ÄVÂz\Vì, ÄVsÝ]ö, åÍ>ªVì, 
Ekïs, Ûï>é©̧«>VÃ[, ¶ḐïVÃ] ĉ¹â¦ Ãé 
]ç«©Ã¦ºï¹_ ÃV¦_ï̂ ¿̈]ªVì.

ïVéÝ>V_ ¶aBV> ÃV¦_ïáVª \[\> ÜçéçB, «V¼> 
cªÂz, ¶DÃV \ªºïMÍm gþBçk Ökì ÖBu¤Bçk. 
ÃV¦_ ¿̈mD¼ÃV¼> Ø\â|D ¶ç\Ýms|D ]Å[ ØÃuÅkì.

ÃÂ> z¼ÄéV, ¶ḐïVÃ] câÃ¦ Ãé Ã¦ºïÓÂz 
ÖçÄBç\Ým̂áVì. Ãé Ã¦ºï¹_ ÃV½ å½Ým̂áVì. 
70?ÂzD ¼\uÃâ¦ ]ç«©Ã¦ºïÓÂïVï 800 ÃV¦_ïçe 
¿̈]¥̂áVì. 100 þò]ïçeÂ ØïVõ¦ Ök«m x>_ 
±éVª ÿìÝ>ª \Vçé 1934?_ Øk¹kÍ>m.

10 gõ|ï̂ ÃV|Ãâ| 1952?_ Ä\üþò> ÃVV ©> 
ÄxÝ«V [̈Å ±çé ¿̈]ªVì. «V\VBðÝç> ·òÂþ, 24 
«Vïºï¹_ 24 ÃV¦_ïáVï «V\Äö> ÿ>D [̈ÐD ±çé 
Ãç¦Ý>Vì. 75 kB]KD \Vìïa \V>Â z¹ö_ ¶]ïVçé 
¼å«Ý]_ T]ï¹_ ÃÛçª ÃV½ß ØÄ_kVì. tï 
¹̈ç\BVªkì. ÃÝ\̄õ, Äºÿ> ïéVW], ÖçÄ© 
¼Ã«¤Qì, Äºÿ> ÄVþÝB ïéV EïV\è, EkAõB ïVª\è, 
Äºÿ> ïéV«Eï\è ª̈ Ã_¼k® sòmïçe© ØÃuÅ 
ÃVÃåVÄD Ek[ 83?km kB]_ (1973) \çÅÍ>Vì.

GOLDEN BOY - NEERAJ CHOPRA

Indian javelin thrower Jaiveer Choudhary 
recognised his potential and took Neeraj Chopra 
under his wings. With proper coaching, there was no 
turning back for the Haryana lad.

Neeraj Chopra dominated the national scene at the 
youth level and won multiple international 
accolades. He shot to fame after winning the gold 
medal at the 2016 IAAF World U20 Championships 
in Bydgoszcz, Poland.

His winning throw of 86.48m at Poland still stands 
as the under-20 javelin throw record and made him 
the first Indian track and field athlete to become a 
world champion at any level and hold a world record.

He became the Asian champion in 2017 before 
winning gold at the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth 
Games and the Jakarta 2018 Asian Games.

Just a year after his Tokyo triumph, Neeraj Chopra 
became the first Indian to win a silver medal at the 
World Athletics Championships. The Indian javelin 
thrower's medal was India's second-ever at the 
worlds after long jumper Anju Bobby George's 
bronze medal  at  the 2003 Paris  world 
championships. 

However, Neeraj Chopra upgraded the colour of his 
medal the very next year. Despite heading into 
Budapest 2023 after just having recovered from a 
groin injury, Chopra launched the spear to 88.17m to 
end India's wait for a first-ever gold medal at the 
championships. 

\çÅ\çé ¶½ï̂

¶òâ̧«ïVÄ k̂áéVì 200 WçÅ¡ swV ØÄ[çª 05.10.2023

\çÅ\çé¶½ï̂ 1876 gD 
gõ|]òÂï¿Âz[ÅD [̈Å»ö_ 
ØÄVÂïåV>̧̂çe\u®D 
E[ªDç\BVòÂz \ïªVï̧ÅÍ>Vì.

\çÅ\çé ¶½ïáVö[ ÖBuØÃBì 
¼k>VßÄéD. ¶kç«ß ØÄ_é\Vï 
xòï¼k_ [̈® ¶çwÝ>ªì.  
xçÅ\çé ¶½ïáVì åVçïl_ 

ØküLB[ [̈ÐD Ø>Võ| W®kª ï_ÙöçB ¼ÄìÍ> 
cBìWçé© Ã̂¹l_ åV[ïVD kz©Akç«Ã½Ý>Vì.  
\çÅ\çé¶½ïáVì >tµ Aéç\ tzÍ> åV«VBðÄVt 
¸̂çe [̈Ãkö¦D >tçw ïuÅVì. çÄk EÝ>VÍ>Ýç> 
çÄk EÝ>VÍ>Äõ¦\Vò>D [̈Å AïµØÃuÅ 
¼ÄV\·Í>«åVBÂïì [̈Ãkö¦D ïu®¼>ìÍ>Vì. 1905-_ 

çÄk EÝ>VÍ> \ïVÄ\VÄD [̈Å ¶ç\©çÃ ¼>Vu®sÝ>Vì. 
Ãégõ|ï̂ ¼Ã«VEöB«Vï¡D >tµ Ø\Val[ EÅ©Aï̂ 
Ãu¤g«VFßEØÄFmD. >tçw ØÄ¿ç\BVï káìÝ>kì.

k̂áéVö[ ØïV̂çï©Ã½ Ä\«Ä·Ý> Ä[\VìÂïÄºïD [̈Å 
¶ç\©çÃ ¼>Vu®sÝ>Vì. >MÝ>tµ ~|ÃVâ¦V_ 
ØÃVm±çéïwïD ª̈© ØÃBì \Vu¤ªVì. mtµ gFkVáì 
>tçw¥D k¦Ø\VaçB¥D gºþéÝç>¥D å[zïuÅkì. 
>MÝ>tµ ÖBÂïÝ][ >Íç> ¼ïVþéVDÃV̂ ï½>ºï̂ 
zx]M åVïåVâ| Öák«E\çÅ\çé¶½ïáVì ¿̈]B 
åVk_ï̂ gzD.

çÄk]ò©Ãè¥D æì]òÝ>Ãè¥D ØÄËk¼ª ØÄFm 
>twì>D ĉáºï¹_ ÀºïV> Ö¦D ØÃuÅkì \çÅ\çé 
¶½ïáVì

grandson Rangarajan Kumaramangalam was a 
minister in Indian National Congress and NDA 
governments. Subbarayan's daughter Parvathi 
Krishnan  was a politician belonging to the 
Communist Party of India. She was a Member of the 

Rajya Sabha from 1954 to 1957 and represented  
Coimbatore  in the Lok Sabha three times. 

thSubbarayan died at the age of 73 on 6  October 1962. 

A portrait of Subbarayan was unveiled in the central 
thhall of the Indian Parliament on 16  October 1989.

{«Võ| EÅ©ÃVï åç¦ØÃuÅ ¶òâ̧«ïVÄ k̂áéVö[ 200 km gõ| WïµßEï¹[ WçÅ¡ swV 5.10.2023 ¶[® 
ØÄ[çªl_ s\ìçÄBVï å¦Í¼>¤Bm. ¶m Ä\BD >twï x>_kì \VõAtz x ï ü¦Vo[ ¶kìï̂ ÃV«yB sÝBV Ãk[ 
¼ïVçk ç\BÝ][ >çékòD, k̂áéVì 200km gõ| swV z¿s[ >çékò\Vª, ]ò  ̧¼ï þòið«Vë kVðk«VBì 
¶kìï¹¦D k̂áéVì gF¡ ç\BD k¦Ùö_ ¶ç\k>uïVª ¶«ÄVçðçB¥D ¶>uz 100 ¼ïV½ ÔÃVFÂïVª 
ïV¼ÄVçé¥D kwºþ Ä[\VìÂï ÖBÂïÝ]uz ØÃòç\ ¼ÄìÝ>Vì.



"The greatest deed of a man should be the well-being and service of others; 
this is what builds a prosperous nation." - Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar
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"Before one's own interest, seeing the interest of society and 
country is the religion of a true citizen with a conscience". - Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar
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back before attacking, setback in an 
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Asian Games, Commonwealth 
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GOLDEN BOY - NEERAJ CHOPRA
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HUMAN EXCELLENCE ORIENTATION

INDEPENDENCE DAY

RUKMANIAMMAL BALASUBRAMANIYAM SCHOLARSHIP & 
KV SONPAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARD FUNCTION

EVENTS & HAPPENINGS AT BOTH SCHOOLS

Resource Person: Dr. N. Balu, Professor, KCTCLAS 

Topic:  Preparing young minds for global excellence

On 05.08.2023 an Orientation program was 
conducted, which helped the students to rethink 
their personalities and the ways by which they have 

Chief guest: Shri. R. Raghupathy, Retd., Assistant 
Commissioner of Income Tax Dept., 

Chief guest : Shri.T Kannan, Educationist and 
Farmer

"Education does not only mean learning reading, writing and arithmetic; 
it should provide comprehensive knowledge"- - Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar

ONAM CELEBRATION

6

R.S. Puram

R.S. Puram

R.S. Puram

R.S. Puram

Ajjanur

Ajjanur

Ajjanur

Ajjanur

to change to survive and succeed in the upcoming 
opportunities. The resource person listed out five 
points to achieve global excellence - Vision, 
expressing originality, not carrying heavy luggage, 
transforming others & scripting their own story.

Students visited KCT for the ANU awareness 
programme on 08.08.2023. The Programme was 

“Freedom is never dear at any price.  It is the breath of life.”

EVENTS & HAPPENINGS AT R.S.PURAM SCHOOL

ANU AWARENESS PROGRAMME

KRISHNA JAYANTHI CELEBRATION EXCURSION TO FANTASY PARK

ANTI DRUG AWARENESS PROGRAMME LANDING OF CHANDRAYAAN AT  MOON  

about Atomic energy and its significant role in the 
advancements and enhancements of science and 
technology. The students visited the 'Ahimsa Vanam' 
and were surprised to see the 150+ native species of 
trees and recorded 55+ species of Butterflies, 5 
migrated birds. The GPS, satellites, orbits and space 
models were displayed in a technical van. The 
models of nuclear power plants were displayed. The 
process of medical diagnosis for cancer by the use of 
radioactive substances was clearly explained. 

"The life without suffering is like a boat without a sailor, in which there is no discretion of itself, 
it also moves in a light breeze." - Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar

The students receiving the scholarships awards from the Chairman, Shri. B.K. Krishnaraj Vanavarayar and 
Smt. Lata K. Sonpal
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EVENTS & HAPPENINGS AT AJJANUR SCHOOL

WORKSHOP FOR TEACHERS A VISIT TO THE POST OFFICE

FIELD TRIP TO TNAU - BOTANICAL GARDEN

“UYIR – KUTTY COPS

8

""cºïÓÂz Ë̈ká¡ Ø>ö¥D [̈Ãm xÂþB\_é; 
cºïÓÂzÝ Ø>öÍ>ç>Â ØïVõ| Ë̈ká¡ ØÄFm x½Ýyìï̂ [̈Ãm >V[ tï xÂþB\Vªm.''- ÇVö ¼\Ø¦Âü  

From 21.08.23 to 25.08.23, Ms Uma Maheshwari & 
Ms Manjula (Primary teachers) attended the 
“International Training Trainers workshop” on 
“How to use, adapt & implement the toolkit on 
nurturing the spiritual development of children in 
the early years” at Shanti Ashram

“Communication is what makes a team strong”

As a part of the activity on “Communication” (Letter 
to parents), students of grade IV were taken to the 
Vadavalli post office on 5.8.23.  The students were 
asked to write letters to their parents in which they 
shared their thoughts and wishes.

Field trips provide the opportunity for the students 
to see and try valuable, new things and gain hands-
on learning. The students from class Pre-KG to II std 
were taken on a field trip to the  Botanical Garden 
from 23.08.2023 to 31.08.2023. Children enjoyed 

As an activity of “UYIR – KUTTY COPS”, the 
students from class VI to VIII std presented a skit on 
5.8.23 to create awareness on “Road safety.” Drawing 
competition was also conducted 

The Sahodaya Inter School Girls Kabaddi     
tournament was held on 23rd August 2023 at our 
school premises. Shri Gnanapandithan Muthusamy, 
Managing Director/Principal of Agaram Public 
School, Dharapuram was the chief guest for the 
Inauguaration with the school Correspondent 
Shri.M.Alagiriswamy.

During his address, the chief guest motivated the 
participants about the importance of discipline and 
preparation. He also said that Sports is an integral 
part of education which helps in setting goals in life.

playing on the swings, and slides and went around 
on a “Nature Walk” around the garden. The children 
had a fun-filled day and enjoyed themselves with 
their friends.

Yellow colour symbolizes happiness, hope and 
positivity. The students of Kindergarten celebrated 
“Yellow Day” on 31.08.2023. The students dressed up 
in yellow attires and brought snacks, lunch and toys 
related to the yellow colour. A music competition was 
conducted in which many students participated 
enthusiastically.

The sports meet for the West zone was conducted at 
Bharatiyar University from

17.08.23 to 31.08.23. The band students from BVB, 
Ajjanur performed in the inauguration ceremony to 
welcome the chief guest.

YELLOW DAY CELEBRATION SPORTS MEET – WEST ZONE

th THE 44 COIMBATORE SAHODAYA 
INTER SCHOOL GIRLS KABADDI     

EVENTS & HAPPENINGS AT CBSE SCHOOL

There were 3 categories of teams - Under 14, Under 
16 and Under 19 from around 30 schools.

Officials from the Coimbatore District Amateur 
Kabaddi Association and referees from Bharathiar 
University came to conduct the tournament. 
Sahodaya had its representation with an observer. 
Under the 14 category, 12 teams participated. 

In each category, the best raider and defender were 
honoured with a shield along with the winners.

The valedictory function was held in the evening. 
Registrar Shri Prabhakar Rao was the chief guest 
accompanied by the Joint Secretary Shri Surya 
Narayan. The winners were acknowledged with 
Medals and Certificates.

The Successful landing of Chandrayaan III was 
announced and all gave a standing ovation for the 
victory, during the valedictory function.Amrita 
Vidyalayam, Nallampalayam won the overall 
championship.

""Îò éâEBÝç> ¼\uØïV̂Óºï̂, ¶ç> ¶ç¦k>uïVï s¦V xBuE¥¦[
cçwÝm x[¼ª®ºï̂.''- ¦VÂ¦ì ¶D¼ÃÝïì
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“Yellow Day” on 31.08.2023. The students dressed up 
in yellow attires and brought snacks, lunch and toys 
related to the yellow colour. A music competition was 
conducted in which many students participated 
enthusiastically.

The sports meet for the West zone was conducted at 
Bharatiyar University from

17.08.23 to 31.08.23. The band students from BVB, 
Ajjanur performed in the inauguration ceremony to 
welcome the chief guest.

YELLOW DAY CELEBRATION SPORTS MEET – WEST ZONE

th THE 44 COIMBATORE SAHODAYA 
INTER SCHOOL GIRLS KABADDI     

EVENTS & HAPPENINGS AT CBSE SCHOOL

There were 3 categories of teams - Under 14, Under 
16 and Under 19 from around 30 schools.

Officials from the Coimbatore District Amateur 
Kabaddi Association and referees from Bharathiar 
University came to conduct the tournament. 
Sahodaya had its representation with an observer. 
Under the 14 category, 12 teams participated. 

In each category, the best raider and defender were 
honoured with a shield along with the winners.

The valedictory function was held in the evening. 
Registrar Shri Prabhakar Rao was the chief guest 
accompanied by the Joint Secretary Shri Surya 
Narayan. The winners were acknowledged with 
Medals and Certificates.

The Successful landing of Chandrayaan III was 
announced and all gave a standing ovation for the 
victory, during the valedictory function.Amrita 
Vidyalayam, Nallampalayam won the overall 
championship.

""Îò éâEBÝç> ¼\uØïV̂Óºï̂, ¶ç> ¶ç¦k>uïVï s¦V xBuE¥¦[
cçwÝm x[¼ª®ºï̂.''- ¦VÂ¦ì ¶D¼ÃÝïì
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""¶¤¡ ØïVÞÄ\Vï ÖòÍ>VKD >[ªḐÂçï¥¦[ í½B
cçw©A ÖòÍ>V_ ç̈>¥D ÄV]ÂïéVD.'' - ½̈Ä[

""̧ÅòÂïVï cçw¥ºï̂ ¶]_ \þµßEl[ «ïEBD \çÅÍ]òÂþÅm;
Å̧ì cçw©çÃÝ ]ò¦Vyìï̂ ¶]_ m[ÃD \çÅÍ]òÂþÅm.''  - ÛV[ «üþ[

thTHE 77  INDEPENDENCE DAY 

FIELD TRIP TO MAHATMA GANDHI MEMORIAL (MGM) 

The Independence Day program started with the 
welcoming of our honourable chief guest, Shri C R 
Surya Narayan, Joint Secretary of our school by the 
School Band, along with the Principal. The students 
sang the "Thamizh Thaai vaazhuthu" with great 
enthusiasm. The chief guest of the day unfurled the 
National flag.

During his address, the chief guest spoke about the 
importance of Independence Day and how it is a day 
to celebrate and remember the sacrifices of our 

The students of grade 7 were filled with joy and 
happiness when they started from the school for a 
field trip on 30.08.2023 to MGM, a day for learning 
outside the school campus.

The students were split into two groups and sent to 
two different places. The first hallway was the place 
where Mahatma Gandhi stayed for two days during 
his visit to Coimbatore. It contained the replicas of 
the things Gandhiji used - bed, vessels, specs, watch, 
and so on.  The students were awestruck by seeing 

freedom fighters. He also urged the students to be 
responsible citizens and to make their motherland 
proud.

The students then performed a variety of patriotic 
songs and dances. They also displayed yoga postures 
and gave speeches in Hindi and Tamil. The chief 
guest gave away prizes to the winners of the 
National Anthem competition.

It was a day of great joy and patriotism to be 
remembered.

the books that were written about the great soul and 
knowing how simple Gandhiji was.

The second hallway contained photos from Mahatma 
Gandhi's childhood to old age. It also included a 
letter written with his left hand and a letter to Adolf 
Hitler. 

After reminiscing all the endeavours of Mahatma 
Gandhi, the students headed back to school with a 
high spirit of patriotisim and respect for all our 
Freedom fighters.

ü̈.̧. å«ED\K åV¥|

ï_KD  \õb\Vï ÖòÂzD Îò 
Wé©Ãz] \Âï̂ kV¿D »«Vï åï«\Vï 
\V®k>uz Eé ¶½©Ãç¦Â ïV«ðºï̂ 
ÖòÂzD. ¶Í> ¶½©Ãç¦ï¹[ 
[̧AéÝ]_ Eé cÝ>\ìï¹[ >[ªéD 
ïò>V> cçw©A ÖòÂzD. ¶Ëkçïl_ 
¼ïVBDAÝ#ì åï«D káìßE ØÃÅ 
ÃV|Ãâ¦ x[¼ªV½ï¹_ x>o¦D 

ØÃ®Ãkì ü̈.̧.å«ED\K åV¥| gkVì. ï_s, 
ÃÝ]öçï, Ä\B æì]òÝ>D, z½Àì©̧«ßEçª, åVâ|©Ãu® 
[̈® Ãéxçªï¹_ ¶kì ØÄF> ØÄB_ÃV|ï̂ 
ÖÍåï«Ýç> còkVÂzk>uzD ¶|Ým kò¼kVòÂz 
kaïVâ½BVï¡D ¶ç\Í>ª.

±u®ÂzD ¼\uÃâ¦ ±_ï¹[ gEöBì, Ö>wVEöBì. 
«̧D\ Ä\VÛÝç> Öºz ¶¤xï©Ã|Ý]Bkì. 

Ä\Bæì]òÝ>Ý]_ gìkxD QVªxD ØïVõ¦kì. 
åVâ|©Ãu®¦[, ÄJï ÖBÂïºï¹KD ïVºþ«ü 
ÖBÂïÝ]KD ÃºzØÃuÅkì; ¼ïVçkl[ ¶½©Ãç¦ 
À«V>V«\Vª E®kVè Àì z¤Ým ¼\uz Ø>V¦ìßE \çé 
¼\_ ØÄ[® gF¡ ØÄF>kì. Ö©Ãz]l_ x>_ 
ÃÞÄVçé ¼>V[®k>uz xBuE |̈Ý>kì [̈® Ãé 
ØÃòç\ïÓÂz ØÄVÍ>ÂïV««Vï å«ED\K åV¥| 
]ïµþÅVì.

å«ED\K åV¥|s[ ÖBuØÃBì ÃVéþòið[ 
[̈Ã>VzD. Ökì «ºïÄVt åV¥|, éâ·t ¶D\V̂ 
>DÃ]Âz A>_k«Vï 12.04.1854 ¶[® ~¼«Vâ½_ 
Å̧Í>Vì. ¶kòç¦B >Íç> À]\[Å ïðÂï«Vï Ãè 
AöÍm kÍ>Vì. ¶kìï¹[ z|DÃ x[¼ªV«Vª 
å«ED\K åV¥| sÛBåï«© ¼Ã««E_ gâE ¶]ïVöBVï 
ÃèBVu¤Bkì. ¶Ëkçïl_ å«ED\K åV¥| Tâ| 
çÃB[ [̈Å ØÃVò¹_ ÃVéþòið[ [̈Å ØÃBì 
\çÅÍm å«ED\K åV¥| [̈Å ØÃB¼« ¶kòÂzD 
kwºïÝ Ø>V¦ºþBm.

¼\KD ¶kì >tµ, Ø>Kºz, gºþéD gþB 
Ø\Vaï¹_ å_é Aéç\¥D; >ÝmkD, k«éV® ¼ÃV[Å 
mçÅï¹KD ~|ÃV|D ØïVõ½òÍ>Vì. ¼ÄéD \Vkâ¦ 
t̄ ÄVü]« þ«Í>D, EÅÍ> ïè>D, ¼ïVçk ÷_éV t̄ 
ÄVü]« þ«Í>D, À]ÂØïVDt ¼ÃV[Å ±_ï̂ 
Øk¹kÍ>ª.

ÃÝ]öÂçïÝ mçÅl_ ¶kòÂz ØÃöB ~|ÃV| ÖòÍ>m. 
¶>ªV_ ¼ÄéD ·¼>ÄV̧\VM Ð̈D Ö>çwÝ Ø>V¦ºþ 
å¦Ý] kÍ>Vì. ¼ïVçkÂz Ö¦D ØÃBìÍ>¼ÃVm 
¼ïVBDAÝ#ì ¶̧\VM, ¼ïVBDAÝ#ì ïéVW] ¼ÃV[Å 
Ö>µïçe å¦Ý>Ý Ø>V¦ºþªVì.

å«ED\K åV¥|s[ ØÃVm©Ãèï̂ ÄJï x[¼ªuÅD, 
Ä\Bæì]òÝ>D, ¼>ÄÝØ>Võ| Öçk ÄVìÍ¼> 
¶ç\Í]òÍ>ª. ¶ÂïVéïâ¦Ý]_ ¼ïVBDAÝ#ì åï« 
\Âï̂ ¼>çkBVª z½Àì Ö_éV\_ m[Ã©Ãâ| kÍ>ªì. 

ª̈¼k z½Ý>ªÂïV«ì ÄçÃ [̈Å ¶ç\©A JéD 
¶«ÄVºïÝç> ¶bþªVì. 1889?_ å¦Í> ÖÍ> x[ 
xBuE>V[ åVuÃ>Võ|ï̂ ïaÝm E®kVè 
z½ÀìÝ]â¦\Vï \éìÍ>m. Ö[® ÃÞÄVçé åï«D [̈® 
¼ïVBDAÝ#ì ØÃBì ØÃ®k>uïVª ¶½©Ãç¦ 
còkVª]KD å«ED\K åV¥|¡Âz Ãºz cõ|. 
Ö©Ãz]l[ x>_ ÃÞÄVçéBVª ¼ïVBDAÝ#ì 
ü̧[Mº ¶õâ Tsº t_ü ¶ç\Âï©Ãâ¦>uz 
xÂþB ïV«ð\Vï ÖòÍ>kìï¹_ ÖkòD Îòkì. 
1888?_ Ø>V¦ºï©Ãâ¦ ÖÍ> ÃÞÄVçéçBÝ Ø>V¦ìÍm 
Ãé ÃÞÄVçéï̂ Öºz Ø>V¦ºï©Ãâ| Ø>Va_ 
káìßE¥D °uÃâ¦m. 

Ö[® ¼ïVBDAÝ#ö[ ç\B\Vï sáºzD ¦¡[ÇV_ 
Ð̈D \õ¦ÃD còkVþ¦¡D ïV«ð\Vï ÖòÍ>kì 
å«ED\K åV¥| gkVì. 1887?D gõ| 
ÖºþéVÍç>¥D ÖÍ]BVçk¥D gõ¦ sÂ¼¦VöBV 
«Vèl[ nDÃ>VD gâE gõ| swV ØïVõ¦V¦©Ãâ¦m. 
¶>[ WçªkVï ¼ïVBDAÝ#ì åï«Ý]_ Îò åï« 
\õ¦ÃD Ökö[ xBuEBV_ ïâ¦©Ãâ¦m. >ªm ÃºïVï 
gl«D ÔÃVF W]çB ¶¹Ým Ãéö¦xD W] ]«â½ 
ÃÝ>Vl«D ÔÃVF ØÄés_ ïâ¦©Ãâ¦ ÖD\õ¦ÃD 1892?D 
gõ| ]ÅÂï©Ãâ¦m. Ãé gõ| ïVéD ÖD\õ¦ÃÝ]_ 
¼ïVçk åï«\[ÅD ØÄB_Ãâ| kÍ>m. sÂ¼¦VöB 
åï«\õ¦ÃD [̈® ØÃBö¦©Ãâ¦VKD Îò kçïl_ Öm 
å«ED\K åV¥|¡ÂzD Wçª¡ßE[ªD [̈®D 
ØïV̂áéVD.

¶kì ¼\uØïVõ¦ Ä\B æì]òÝ>© Ãèï¹_ x>o¦D 
ØÃ®km «̧D\ Ä\VÛ© Ãèï̂ gzD. å«ED\K åV¥| 
còk\uÅ ï¦¡̂ kaÃV|, J¦ßÄ¦ºzï̂ Îa©A, 
ÄV]©̧ö¡ïçe ¶ïu®>_, s>çk \®\ðD, 
ØÃõï_s ¼ÃV[Å ïòÝmïçe Ã«©̧Bm¦[ zwÍç> 
\ðD Ãé >V« \ðD gþBkuçÅ ]̈ìÝ>Vì. 
¼ïVBDAÝ#ö_ «̧D\ Ä\VÛÝ][ þçeçB 1881?_ Ökì 
Ø>V¦ºþªVì. Ãé ·u® kâ¦V« þ«V\ºï¹KD Ö>[ 
þçeï̂ Ø>V¦ºï©Ãâ¦ª. Ö>uØïª Îò 
¶ÅÂïâ¦çeçB¥D W®sªVì. >ªm cloKD 
ØÄVÝmÂï̂ JéD «̧D\ Ä\VÛ ØïV̂çïçB Ã«©A>_ 
¼kõ|D [̈® z¤©̧â½òÍ>Vì.

Îò \M>ì ÖËká¡ mçÅï¹_ å_é¤¡D QVªxD 
ØÃu¤òÂï x½¥\V? ª̈ nB©Ã|D ¶á¡Âz 
ÃémçÅï¹KD guÅ_ tÂïk«Vï å«ED\K åV¥| 
kVµÍm kÍ>Vì. ¶Í> ¶¤kVuÅçé¥D ¶ÞÄVç\¥¦[ 
>ªm ¼ÃßE[ JéxD, ¿̈Ým JéxD ÄJïÝ][ 
x[¼ªuÅÝmÂïVï ¶¹Ý>Vì. ¶kç« åTª 
¼ïVBDAÝ#ì åï«D còkVk>uz sÝ]â¦ 
x[¼ªV½ï¹_ x>éV\kì ª̈ÂíÅéVD. ÖÍ> »ì 
ÃBÐÅ kVµÍ> å«ED\K åV¥| 21.01.1922 ¶[® 
\çÅÍ>Vì.
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The Independence Day program started with the 
welcoming of our honourable chief guest, Shri C R 
Surya Narayan, Joint Secretary of our school by the 
School Band, along with the Principal. The students 
sang the "Thamizh Thaai vaazhuthu" with great 
enthusiasm. The chief guest of the day unfurled the 
National flag.

During his address, the chief guest spoke about the 
importance of Independence Day and how it is a day 
to celebrate and remember the sacrifices of our 

The students of grade 7 were filled with joy and 
happiness when they started from the school for a 
field trip on 30.08.2023 to MGM, a day for learning 
outside the school campus.

The students were split into two groups and sent to 
two different places. The first hallway was the place 
where Mahatma Gandhi stayed for two days during 
his visit to Coimbatore. It contained the replicas of 
the things Gandhiji used - bed, vessels, specs, watch, 
and so on.  The students were awestruck by seeing 

freedom fighters. He also urged the students to be 
responsible citizens and to make their motherland 
proud.

The students then performed a variety of patriotic 
songs and dances. They also displayed yoga postures 
and gave speeches in Hindi and Tamil. The chief 
guest gave away prizes to the winners of the 
National Anthem competition.

It was a day of great joy and patriotism to be 
remembered.

the books that were written about the great soul and 
knowing how simple Gandhiji was.

The second hallway contained photos from Mahatma 
Gandhi's childhood to old age. It also included a 
letter written with his left hand and a letter to Adolf 
Hitler. 

After reminiscing all the endeavours of Mahatma 
Gandhi, the students headed back to school with a 
high spirit of patriotisim and respect for all our 
Freedom fighters.
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From the Archives
Shri. T.K. Govinda Rao, famous musician 
receiving the 'Sangeet Samrat Award' in the 
year 1999 from chief guest Shri. C.V. 
Narasimhan, ICS and Sri. S.V. Krishnan, 
Ragasudha Sabha. Shri. B.K.Krishnaraj 
Vanavarayar,  (Chairman, BVB CBE
Kendra), Dr. G. Lakshmipathy (Secretary, BVB 
CBE Kendra), Swami Satchidananda, Shri J. 
Tu l j a r a m  R a o  ( V i c e  C h a i r m a n ,
B V B  C B E  K e n d r a )  a n d  R e g i s t r a r
Shri. Balasubramaniam are seen in the 
picture.

x>_ Ã«kÄD

å¼«[ Øk¹l_ Ã|·®·®©ÃVï ÖòÍ>VKD, ¶k[ 
ĉáD ïõbÂzÝ Ø>ö¥D ÖÍ> céçï \â|D ïõ| 
ï¹©Ã]_ ]ò©]¥Ås_çé.
å¼«[ J[ÅVD kz©A Ã½ÝmÂ ØïVõ½òÍ>V[. ¶©¼ÃVm 
ÎòxçÅ >[ z|DÃÝ]ªò¦[ ØïV_ïÝ>VsoòÍm 
\Ý]B© «̧¼>ÄÝ]_ ĉá «VF©̄òÂzß ØÄ[ÅV[. 
¶kìï̂ «l_ Jé\Vï Øå|Í#«Ýç>Â ï¦Í> [̧ªì 
¶¦ìÍ> ïVâ| kaBVï \Vâ| kõ½l_ ØÄ[® 
ØïVõ½òÍ>Vìï̂. kaØB_éVD kªºï̂, Àì Wçéï̂, 
ÃÅçkÂ íâ¦ºï̂, ïõbÂ Øïâ½B #«Dkç« Ã«©̧ 
çkÂï© Ãâ¦ ÃßçÄ©A_ ïDÃáºï̂, ¶>[ *m Ø>¹Ým 
s¦©Ãâ½òÍ> ÃMÝ m¹ï̂, ¶>[ ¶wçïÂ íâ½ |̈ÝmÂ 
ïVâ|D óöBÂ ï]ìï̂ [̈® ÖBuçï ¶[çª >[ 
¶wçïØB_éVD ïVâ½Â ØïVõ½òÍ>V̂. ÃÅçkï̂, °¼>V 
ÖÝ>çª åVâï̂ íkÂí¦Vm [̈® BV¼«V ØÄV_o, ÖM 
Àºï̂ íkéVD [̈ÅmD ©̈Ã½Â í¡¼\V, ¶©Ã½Â ísÂ 
ØïVõ½ òÍ>ª. kõ|ïÓD Â̄ïÓD '{½© 
'̧½Ým'sçeBV½Â ØïVõ½òÍ>ª. å¼«[ ØÄ[Å kal_ 
ÖòÍ>çk ØB_éVD Ö[ÃÝç> kVö ÖçÅÂï¼k kÍ>çk. 
¼ÃV_ gªÍ>\B\Vï sáºþª. ÖÍ> ¶uA>Â ïVâEÂz© 
[̧Aé\Vï {ºþ céïáÂzD sÍ]B \çéÝ Ø>V¦ìï̂. 
åVºïÓD \çéBásuz ¼ÃV¼kVD [̈® ká«Ý m½ÂzD 
\«ºï¹[ ïVâE! gÇV, ÖÝ>çª ØÄeÍ>ìBºïÓÂzD 
Eï«D ¼ÃV_ \çé cßEl_ Îò ØÃöB ¼>[í| ÖòÍ>m. 
¶Ëká¡ ØÃöB cB«Ý]_ ÖËká¡ ØÃöB ¼>[íâç¦Â 
ïâ¦ Ý̈>çª ïVéḐ½Ý]òÂzD! Îu®ç\BVï, 
ÃV|Ãâ½òÂzD!

#B kVªD. ¶>uzD ÿ¼w c[ª>\Vª \çéï̂. ·u¤KD 
ÖBuçïl[ ä_ ¼ïVéºï̂. \çél¼é ¼>ÌÂï¹[ 
ï|D cçw©ÃV_ kÍ> ¼>[í|. ¶Í>ß E[ªÞ E¤B 
¼>ÌÂï̂ º̈þòÍm kÍ>ª. ÖBuçïçB© ÃB[Ã|Ý] 
¶çk [̈ª Øk_éVD ¶]ÄBºïçeß ØÄFþ[Åª!
Öm ¼ÃV[Å EÍ>çªï¹_ å¼«[ >[çª x¿kmD 
ÖwÍmsâ¦V[. ¶Í> kal_ ÖòÍ> \éìï¹[ Ø\[ç\, 
ØïV½ï¹[ å¹ªD, \çéï¹[ ïD¬«D. kVªÝ][ 
Ø\áªD, ¼>ÌÂï¹[ íâ| cçw©A...
Öçk _̈éV¼\ ÖËká¡ EÅÍ> >Vï ÖòÂþ[Åª [̈ÅV_. 
Öçkïçe© Ãç¦Ý> ÖçÅk[ Ë̈ká¡ EÅÍ>k«Vï 
ÖòÂï ¼kõ|D [̈Å EÍ>çª ¶kÐÂẑ ·w[Åm.
¶Í>ß ·wuEl¼é¼B ¶k[ ¶©Ã½¼B Ø\F\ÅÍm 
¼ÃVªV[. Ã«kÄÝ]_ gµÍ>V[. kõ½l_ å¼«[ Ë̈ká¡ 
¼å«D ¶Í> Wçél_ ÖòÍ>V[ [̈Ãm BVòÂz¼\ 
Ø>öBVm. Öm>V[ å¼«M[ x>_ g[tï© Ã«kÄ 
WçéBVzD.

·kVt s¼kïVªÍ>ì ïç>ï̂
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